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Ny times square ball drop 2020

Keep up with the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter! Over a million people celebrate New Year's Eve in Times Square. Getting a good view of the ball fall and staying comfortable during the long wait for midnight arrival will be easier with these helpful tips. 01 of 08 Brian Harkin/Getty Images News/Getty Images Folks begin arriving in the
early afternoon of December 31. Some of the main viewpoints will be filled by mid-afternoon. Be aware that you won't be able to return to your seat if you need to leave to eat, use a bathroom, or move for any other reason. They even start blocking entire streets for access to the heart of Times Square once the crowds start building. 02 of 08 Rudi Van
Starrex/Getty Images Port Authority bus terminal, while crowded, is a good place to stop before starting waiting in Times Square. There are public baths within the Port Authority, as well as places to buy food and drinks. 03 of 08 Andrew Theodorakis/Getty Images Once you've put your seat in Times Square, get ready to stick it out until midnight. It's a good
idea to have a good lunch before you settle down. Unless you want to lose your place, this means being dressed for the time, with extra layers to add as it gets colder and colder. You should also be prepared with snacks, drinks (alcoholic beverages are not allowed) and detours. If you arrive in Times Square at 4:.m pm, there are still 8 long hours until the ball
falls at midnight. Bags/backpacks are not allowed, so wearing a coat with lots of pockets is a good idea. 04 of 08 Nicolas Schild/EyeEm/Getty Images About a million people spend New Year's Eve in Times Square. This means that if you are in sight of the ball, you will often be well packed, most likely for hours before the actual ball decreases. Police will
periodically force several areas to crowd, but crowding will typically decrease (a bit) shortly after. This is definitely not a good activity for people who care in large crowds or claustrophobic. Continue to 5 of 8 below. 05 of 08 Brian Harkin/Getty Images Your feet will be trampled. People will block your view. Someone's bound to run into you. Keep calm and you
(and those around you) will enjoy the New Year's Ball drop. Remember that everyone is there to be clear and is probably an item on the wish list for them too, so be nice and friendly. 06 of 08 Dimitrios Kambouris/Getty Images There is an hourly mini-celebration in Times Square, while several countries play in the New Year around the world. This is a fun
diversion that definitely helps time pass faster and builds excitement for the real New Year's Eve countdown. 07 of 08 Harkin/Getty Images Weather in New York City on New Year's Eve can vary widely. If it rains or is bitterly cold, you may want to consider alternative plans for New Year's Eve in New York City. You might be lucky and have a hot day, which
will make waiting outside much easier. 08 of 08 Corbis via Getty Images/Getty Images Reservations are essential and most restaurants, bars, and clubs have steep membership/coverage fees, but if you're in a restaurant, bar, or hotel in Times Square there's a good chance you'll get out and watch the ball fall at midnight. Just because you won't be home in
front of the 60-inch plasma TV in time to watch the ball fall in Times Square, doesn't mean you have to miss the event. As long as you have an Android handset or Apple iPhone, you can use the Times Square Official Ball app to watch the ball streaming video fall to officially bring in 2012. Watch 2012 start on your phone In addition to watching the ball fall,
you'll also be able to see live music performances by a number of big stars, get hourly reminders for the countdown, and view the first Times Square Wedding. You can also send photos of yourself for friends and family to see, and if you're lucky, your photo might be selected to be seen on the Toshiba Vision sign atop One Times Square, directly below the
Waterford Crystal New Year's Eve Ball. Customize Toshiba's countdown to show your image and adapt to your time zone, and check in with Foursquare, Facebook, and Twitter to see how far you are from Times Square.Those who use devices running iOS 4.0 or later can download the app directly from the App Store for free. Android users need to use a
device with Android 1.6 or later to download the free app, which covers almost all Android users. So why literally wait until the last minute? Get ready for what promises to be another great year in the smartphone and tablet market by installing the now.source app: AndroidMarket, AppStore via Phandroid SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER! Getty Images
It's not really New Year's Eve until you watch a giant crystal ball descend on the roaring crowd at the annual celebration in New York's Times Square. But that wasn't always the case. Until December 31, 1904, when the New York Times moved its celebration from Wall Street in lower Manhattan to 42nd Street to celebrate their new office building at 1 Times
Square. According 6SqFt.com, the company took 200,000 people to Times Square that day for a party that ended with a fireworks display at midnight. After the success of the event, it became an annual tradition. However, in 1907, fireworks were banned - burning ash rained on the crowd after they exploded - so Times owner Alfred Ochs decided to follow
the maritime tradition and lower a 700-pound ball covered in lights to celebrate the beginning of 1908. The of the ball was a success, and has since become a beloved New Year's Eve tradition. The ball has changed over the years, though, and this year's ball weighs a staggering 11,875 pounds. Watch the video below to learn more about your beloved
celebration. This content is imported from YouTube. You could be to find the same content in another format, or you may be able to find more information, on their website. This content is created and managed by third parties and imported into this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and
piano.io-like content filled with tourists and neons, this popular area might be the busiest and busiest in the city, but it's also becoming a useful stop for architecture buffs. Originally Longacre Square, named after the London artery, this street noodle crossing received its legendary name in 1904 when the New York Times opened a new location here.
(Modeled after Giotto's Bell Tower in Florence, that building now houses the world's most famous New Year's Ball.) And while the area has long been cleaned up and disneyified, interesting architectural creations are now coming to life, such as the new Times building at 8th Avenue and 40th Street, designed by Renzo Piano. However, this area is anchor for
Broadway's Great White Way, so always expect teeming crowds and taking photos. The hyperkinetic buzz in the heart of Causeway Bay, Times Square is the retail nirvana for Hong Kong shoppers, with traditional brands on 13 floors (it was the first vertical mall in town), restaurants, cafes, a movie theater, and the famous clock on the outer forecourt -- as
with its namesake in New York, revelers gather here on December 31 for the countdown. Anadolu AgencyGetty Images Ringing in the New Year in Times Square is on many people's wish lists. But if the idea of that crowd is your nightmare, or if you're more likely to count the last few seconds in a bar with friends, you're in luck. As TV screens get bigger and
picture quality gets more and more hi-def, watching events like the New Year's Ball go live is often as good as being there - and it might even be preferable, given tonight's rainy forecast in New York. This content is imported from {embed-name}. You may be able to find the same content in another format, or you may be able to find more information, on their
website. This content is imported from Instagram. You may be able to find the same content in another format, or you may be able to find more information, on their website. If you're going to watch the ball fall from the inside, that's exactly where you want to look at it. Let me tell you, there are plenty of options to choose from, and they're all great. This content
is imported from Instagram. You may be able to find the same content in another format, or you may be able to find more information, on their website. New Year's Eve Clark with Ryan Seacrest 2019When: 20:00.m. 1.m:09 p.m. .m. ETWhere: NYCChi: Ryan Seacrest will host Dick Clark's New Year'.m s Eve at Rockin Eve for his thirteenth consecutive year
while actress and comedian Jenny McCarthy Wahlberg will report live from Times Square. Artists including Christina Christina Bastille, and New Kids On The Block will keep the party alive. On the West Coast, Ciara will host the Hollywood Party.NBCA Toast To 2018When: 8.m pm to 10.m pm ESTWhere: NYCWho: Hosts Hoda Kotb and Kathie Lee Gifford
will be joined by stars like Michael Bublé, Ellie Kemper and Busy Philipps as they look at the best pop culture moments and trends of 2018. NBC's New Year's EveWhen: 10.m pm to 11.m pm and 11:30 pm.m to 12:30 pm EST.m Where: NYCChi: Carson Daly and Chrissy Teigen will host a live special from Times Square with Leslie Jones. Keith Urban will be
live from Nashville, where he will host Music City Midnight: New Year's Eve by Jack Daniel in Nashville.CNNNew live year with Anderson Cooper and Andy CohenWhen: 8:00 pm.m to 1:05 a.m. EST Where: NYCWho: Hosted by Anderson Cooper and Andy Cohen live from Times Square, while other CNN correspondents and stars report from around the
world. FOXFox's New Year's New Year's Eve with Steve Harvey: Live from Times SquareWhen: 8:00 p.m.m.. m at 10.m pm and 11.m pm to 12:30pm ESTWhere: NYCWho: Live in Times Square, Steve Harvey will play in 2019 with co-host Maria Menounos and musical performances by Sting, Robin Thicke, Florence + the Machine, Jason Aldean and more.
Fox NewsCountdown to All-American New YearWhen: 8.m:00 pm to 10.m pm ESTWho: NYCWho: Hosts Griff Jenkins and Carley Shimkus will kick off Fox News festivities. All-American New Year.m's EveWhen: 10:00 pm to 1.m. ESTWhere: New York and elsewhereChi: Hosted by Lisa Kennedy Montgomery and Pete Hegseth. Pete should sit down with
Donald Trump to discuss his New Year's resolutions, his hopes for 2019, and more. Other Fox News hosts and personalities will be live in Times Square and in hotspots across the United States TimesSquareNYC.orgWATCH LIVETimesSquareBall.net WATCH LIVE This content is imported from {embed-name}. You may be able to find the same content in
another format, or you may be able to find more information, on their website. Follow House Beautiful on Instagram. This content is created and managed by third parties and imported into this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io piano.io
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